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Impacts of the NSDI Competitive Cooperative Agreements Program

Executive Summarv
Successful implementation of the NSDI depends on the collaboration of Federal, state and local
government agencies as well as both non-profit and proprietary providers of services.
The NSDI Competitive Cooperative Agreements Program is a competitive, merit-based funding
assistance program that provides seed money to encourage resource sharing projects, between
and among the public and private sector through the use of technology, networking, and enhanced
interagency coordination effons. This report is focused on assessing the impact that this Program
is having on the non-Federal geospatial data user community. As such, this report looks at
program impact from three standpoints: Program Output -Were project objectives achieved?;
Intermediate Outcome -- Are project efforts being continued beyond the funding period?; and,
Longlerm Impact -- Are the tenets of the NSDI being adopted into non-Federal organizations
programs?

Since its inception in 1994, the Competitive Cooperative Agleements Program has provided
t'unding for 62 projects (9 in FY '94, 22 in FY '95, and 31 in FY '96) in 40 States, and the U.S.
Virgin Islands. This report concludes that this Program is meeting its intended goal and is
serving important needs in the geospatial community. By seeding NSDI projects across the
county, the Program is:

- adding structure and discipline to the process of building a national information
resource,
- helping state governments, libraries, universities, local government organizations, and
private sector entities to become anchor tenants on the NSDI and thereby attracting others
to use and become a part of the infrastructure,
- helping to form data sharing partnerships that are still continuing, that might otherwise
not have happened,
- increasing the level of collaboration across agencies and bringing attention to
organizations that has led to new collaborative activities,
- showing the non-Federal cornrnunity the importance of documenting data to standards
that will make the data useful in multiple applications,
- raising the level of information technology skills in the geospatial data user community
as prqect collaborators train people in their local communities who in turn become
trainers of others,
- building the accumulation of experience/knowledge that others can use to reduce the
uncertainties associated with investing in new ideas and technologies and, ultimately,
lower their costs,
- showing the non-federal sector the feasibility of some applications that they might
otherwise have passed over,
- changing in some cases, agencies who've been historically information repositories to
being customer-driven service providers.
- extending access to the NSDI to new constituencies and to organizations and
communities that typically aren't on the geospatial information highway, and
- clearly demonstrating that as completed projects have time to mature and grow,
organizations are realizing more benefits than originally anticipated.
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I .
Executive Order 12906 mandates that Federal agencies comply with the provisions of the Order

to develop and implement the National Spatial Data Infrastructure (NSDI) in cooperation with

State. local, pnvate and academic entities. However, involvement oJ these non-Federal enttttes

is yolunta^'. Successful implementation of the NSDI will depend on the collaboration of
Federal, state and local government agencies as well as both non-profit and proprietary providers

of services. The NSDI Competitive Cooperative Agreements Program was established by the

Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) as one mechanism to facilitate that collaboration-

The NSDI Competitive Cooperative Agreements Program is a competitive, merit-based funding

assistance program that provides seed money to encourage resource sharing projects between and

among the public and private sector through the use of technology, networking, and enhanced
interagency coordination efforts. All of the project efforts are aimed at furthering the
implementation of the NSDI vision. Since its inception in 1994, the Competitive Cooperative
Agreements Program has provided funding for 62 projects i9 in FY '94.22 in FY '95. and 31 in
FY '96) in 40 States, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Approximately $1.9 million in Federal funds
have been marched by more than $2.3 million in non-Federal funds and in-kind contributions.

Recent inquiries by the FGDC about the success of the program has lead to the preparation of

this report. This report is NOT a lessons leamed analysis of project efforts and therefore will not

be reporting on panicipants experiences of implementing technology/software tools during a time
of rapid technological change, the challenges of understanding/documenting data using the
Metadata Standard, and the complexities accompanying collaboration between new partners.
That information is contained in the project final reports available from the participants Web
sites. This report IS focused on assessing the impact that this program is having on the non-
Federal geospatial data user community. As such, this report attempts to answer questions like,
Is the Program achieving its objectives? Is it having an impact, making a difference? Are
project efforts being continued be-v-ond the funding period? Are the tenets of the NSDI being
adopted into non-Federal organizations programs? Information presented in this report has
been gathered from responses to a questionnaire sent to the program participants, and from
information provided in their final project reports.

II. Introduction
As originally conceived, the goal of the Competitive Cooperative Agreements Program was to
"facilitate the formation of partnerships with and within the non-federal sector to improve
geospatial data development and. use. " Within this context, the program's two initial objectives
were l) to assist the development and implementation of the National Geospatial Data
Clearinghouse to increase awareness and use of geospatial data, and 2) to develop and further the

implementation of FGDC-endorsed standards in data collection, documentation, transfer, and
search and query. The program has grown in a short time to include two additional objectives.
"to develop and funher the creation of a National Digital Geospatial Data Framework." and "to
develop and implement educational outreach programs to increase awareness and understanding
of the vision and conceDts of the NSDI."
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GENERAL PERFORMANCE METRICS
for Cooperative Agreement Partners

Program Output
(l year)

Intermediate Outcome
(2 years)

Long-term Impact
(3 years)

Seed funds

Guidelines

Dialogue

Training

The tangible product
of the proposed
project. i.e., did they
do what they said they
would? were
milestones, key
decision points and
deliverables on
schedule?

The continuance of the
project's objectives to
other efforts, i.e.. has
there been a demonstrat-
ed commitment to
continue to partner and
participate in the NSDI?

The extent to which
changes among the target
audiences have occurred.
i.e., has the effort been
institutionalized within the
organizations involved?
has access to data been
improved? has a coilegial
organization adopted the
same changes?

III. Measuring Impact

Measuring the success and impact of the program means recognizing that success or failure of a

particular project is not necessarily the immediate observable product at the close of the

agreement period, but the success/impact is also the lasting influence the effort has on the

parricipants (mission/program) involved in the project. The table below presents a summary of

general performance measures that were used to frame a series of questions used to assess the

impact of the Competitive Cooperative Agreements Program.

As defined by the original agreement periods, 507o of the funded prqects are still underway (FY

1996 initiated efforts). Even though half of the projects are still being worked on, a number of

positive long+erm impacts are emerging. While some measure of success of the '96 projects is

evident from their 6-month status repons and questionnaire responses, the majority of the
comments and impact statements provided in Section IV below have been taken from the '94 and
'95 participants responses.

IV.
ln addition to information gathered from final prqect reports, each awardee was asked to fill out

a questionnaire to help the FGDC gain a better understanding of this Cooperative Agreements
Program's success. Questions were grouped to identify the impacts of the individual project

effons, to examine issues affecting the sustainability of project efforts, and to look at the impacts

of the Competitive Cooperative Agreements Program itself. For this section of the report, the

individual '94:96 awardee responses have been summarized collectivelv under three headings:
Individual Project Impacts, Sustaining the Project, and Competitive Cooperative Agreements
Program Impacts. A copy of the questionnaire with a more detailed record of responses by year

is provided in Appendix A. [For 1994 projects, 7 of 9 project leaders responded to the
questionnaire; for 1995 projects, 17 of22 responded: and for 1996 projects,2T of3l prolect

Ieaders resoonded.l



Individual Project Impacts

Almost uniformly, all ('94:96) participants believed they achieved most if not all of their

project goals. [Final project reports, functional Web sites, and discussion with project

leaders substantiates this.l

52Vo of all participants stated that their project efforts have been "of very great

importance" to their overall program. Several responses are provided to give a sense of

this value:
- "exposed mant county, st(ie, and Federal cooperators to metadata and tJrc

NSD/''
- " greater awareness of NSDI, metadata and its value ta ourselves as well as a
variety of institutions "
- "allowed us to firm$ place metadata creation and maintenance firmly on our

organization's rudar and elevate its importance "
- " established a formal metadata program for the state clearinghouse"
- "brought us significant recognition.....and helped us achieve goals for
development oJ a data clearinghouse"
- "laid the groundwork for the clearinghouse as it is currently evolving"
- "helped build cooperation omong muhiple levels of GIS producers/users "
- "allowed building more bridges with local government and opened their eyes to

metadata"
- " connecting the local geospatial information communitv among themselves, and
including it with the nationwide eJfort"
- "helped bring Intemet to the region.....we've gone from 0 to I5 public servers"
- " greatl! improved library understanding of geospatial data, NSDI cancepts, and
GIS tools which is necessary in order to incorporarc them effectively into the
e sting library services and technical infrastructure"

While it is not clear whether project efforts have made geospatial data more affordable,
participants overwhelmingly (14Va) believe that their efforts resulted in making metadata
and data more accessible. Several responses are provided to give a sense of the change
that has occurred in data servtces:

- " definitely' more accessible; more affordable is dfficult to detennine. It
provides a centralized location for the exchange of Sovernment produced public

domain data and thereby reducing duplication of effort and.funds"
- " definitely more accessible....by downloading directly, users will s(we the costs
of finding and acquiring the datd otherwise"
- "has expanded the visibility of geospatiaL data resources in
state......clearinghouse receives doz.ens of hits a day thereby increasing the
number of users
- "more than 1000 visitors a month...we hnve increased users, but have decreased
staff needed to process data requests; more questions now about data content"
- "increased use is bound to open up new opportunities for collaboration, data
development, and clata sharing"



- " probablY 507o growth"
- " data was previously unavailable "

Not only the organizations directly involved in the individual projects' but also the

targetecl end users have benefitted from the project efforts Several responses are

provided to give a sense of the benefits that have been realized by the end user:
- "users are having a higher level of confidence in data because of metadata

records"
- "improved their abiliry to determine if data suits their needs; reduced call-in

questions regarding data"
- " made mrtre sources available, especialll in rural areas"
- " our constituents have a clear idea about what information is available and can

be produced as well as a greater appreciation of the benefits offorming data

sharing agreements "
- " raised awareness about data exchange issues and the needfor standardization

dnd data doc umentation "
- "easier and less expensive for them to get data"

lO}Vc of the lead agencies/organizations on each project have said that they will continue

to implement the NSDL Several responses are provided to give a sense of these

continued implementation activities:
- "dedicated to using the metadata standdrd for all data produced in agency"
- "have institrttionalized metadata collection into proiect requirements"
- "have created in-house protocols that utilize NSDI data format and
d efi n i ti on/t e rmino lo gY "
- "will eventuallj link the real data to the metaddta''
- " expand. the functionalit! nnd number of contributing agencies to the
clearinghouse"
- " will Jacilitate the development of other nodes in the state"
- " continue building new partnerships with local govemments and Federal field

ffices in state"

The degree of institutionalizing the tenets of the NSDI within the collaborating partners

varies from: 147o continuing "only very little," 16% to "some" degtee,3OVo
"moderately," 28 70 "considerably," and | ZVo "substantially. "

Panicipants project efforts have brought them varying degrees of attention-/inquiries from

otherorganizations.45Vooftheprojectleadersarecontacted"occasionally"'27Vo
"often", and I67o "frequently."

6O9o of the project leaders are aware of other organizations that have initiated similar

efforts as a result of their project work.

As the '96 projects are still underway, project leaders almost unanimous perception of

realized benefits at this point in time is "pretty much as expected." The '94 and '95



participants, however, expressed a gteater realization of benefits. with 43vo of the '94

projecis experiencing benefits that are "more than expected," and with 1470 experiencing
,,much more than expected:" and,29vo ofthe '95 participants stated they've experienced

benefits that are "much more than expected." Participants were also asked to idenrify

observable, measurable benefits of their projects. Several responses are provided to give

a sense of these benefits:
- " established requirements within organization for adhering to the metadata

standard, and making sure all data are documented properly"
-" institutionalization of metadata program in our agency through the

clearinghouse"
- " support for a full-time metadata coordinator for the .state "
- " ircproved understanding of data complexity and it's issues"
- " increased aw(f,reness among land information professionals and other state,

Iocal, federal and private entities of importdnce of metadata"
- "outside interest in the NSDI/Metadata programfrom other organizations ''

- "widespread access to large quantities of metadata and data"
- " increase recognition in Region as a leader....and central facility Jbr data

distribution"
- "first grant to help Western Mary^land develop Internet connection...'.helped

secure ad.ditional grant money to develop the network for Westem Mary-land"
- " strengthened communication ties between agencies in region and our ffice"
- "opened lines of communication with other users and developers....have been

requested to serve others data"

94% of the,95 and '96 participants said that the results and experiences from the other

competitive cooperative Agreements Program projects contributed towards their project

effon.

Sustaining the Project

. Participants were asked to describe the sustainable results of their projects. Several

responses are provided to give a sense of these results:
- "awareness of need for metadata bt, GIS users in the state who contribute dala

to the clearinghouse"
- " metadata collection wiII be tt normal way to keep track of data"
- " continued promotion of metadata creation by other agencies"
- " state standards ntoved forward"
- " creation and continued maintenance of a clearinghouse"
- " multiple clearinghouse nodes in State all linked"
- "technical infra.ttructure of the libran has been expanded to support GIS

teaching and research needs"
- " establishment of good working relationships with the various parties involved"
- " exoanded contacts made with GIS users at all levels across the state''



Part ic ipantswereaskedhowtheobject ivesoftheirprojectwerel ikelytobesustarned.
Severai responses are provided to giut u sense of how participants are planning to sustain

their efforts:
- " value of the clearinghouse is apparent""support J'rom state;funds is not too

dfficult"
- " combination of external solicited funding and re-apportion of existing state

funds "- 
- " State agencies and private entiry will provide dollars"
- "now included in base budget"
-,,operationalaspectsoftheprojecthavebeeninstitutionalizedinouragenc'y''
- "continue cs part of normal business operation"
- " sustained, via new data mana gement procedures and protocols"

- " it is part of our core mission""will advocate funding for it"

- "the goals have been built into the existing technical and service programs oJ

the library"

ParticipantswereaskedtoproviderecommendationsregardingSustainabilityforother
groups embarking on similar efforts. Several responses are provided to give a sense of

these recommendations :
- "metadata is a hurdle that most need to be helped over the Jirst time''

- "develop a core cadre that is quite knowledgeable about metadata and that will

pravide technical support to others"
- " make effort become part of core mission"
- "be proactive to encoura7e pdrticipation in clearinghouse"
- "gei locat Federal agenciesi, counry officidls, and the legislature involved"

- "implement project in away that proves to be truly beneficial to the GIS

comtnunity "
- " institutionaLize support among managers and administrators"
- " plan sustainabilin for a few vears ahead"
- ':get local/state Sovemments to change their mentality and adopt data

disiemination policies that encourage public use of data"
- "use project as a jump-off point to gather interest"''show success by marketing

the effort therebl gamering more interest"

Part ic ipantsusedvariouswaystoinformthepubl icandpotent ialusersabouttheir
projects. Among them are the following:

- " integ/ate .,-our effort with an ongoing project to demonstrate effectiveness and

functionaliry"
I speak at professional meetings, write articles for professional joumals. and

solicit trade magazine articles about the prqect
- issue press releases to news media about project goals' accomplishments' future

plans. and success slories
- d"rnonrtrut" the project at community workshops' regional conferences' and

other local events
-developanddistributebrochuresandnewslettersthatdescribetheprojectetTort



- publicize effort on local and national Intemet list servers
- establish Internet linkages to other related Home Pages

Asked if the partnerships that were established for the original project will continue

beyond the agreement perio d,527o of the panicipants responded that they'd "definitely"

continue the collaboration; 287o said they'd continue "with most of the partners, " and

t 87o said '1es, with some of the partners."

Participants were asked to predict what would be the long-ranse most imponant

observable, measurable contributions of their projects. several responses are provided

to give a sense of these contributions:
- " recognition of FGDC metadata standard"
- ,,raised awareness about dnta documentation and distribution issues among

user communitY
- " institutionalizing metadata compliance in agency"
- ,,continued maintenance of a clearinghouse with a progressive increase in data

content"
- "better understanding b,,- the users of the qualitv^ oJ data that they access"
- "data sets will be of better quality because thelt will be used more"
- ,.raising awareness of the national standardization efforts, and the benefits of

sharing spatial data resources"
-,'projectopenedthedoortodiscussallaspectsoftheNSD|initidtiveswhich

were previoush closed"
- more awareness of importance of working together""not duplicating effort"
- "creation of a long lasting cooperative, data sharing relationship between

agencies"
- "better data sharing and GIS data nxanagement with State agencies"
-',integrationoftheuseofGlsdataandtoolsintostandardlibraryfunctions''
- " project functions as a marketing tool for the public information and will

enhance the public awareness of the NSDI program"

Competitive Cooperative Agreements Program Impacts

Asked if they were aware of the NSDI before participating in this cooperative Agreement

Program, 3Vo of the participants responded "no, definitely not," 167o were "only very

little aware." l6Vo were "somewhat" aware,22Vo were "moderately" aware, and 43Vo

were "very much so" aware.

Asked if this Program was instrumental in making them more fully aware of the NSDI, all

participants responded Yes.

Asked if rhis Program helped further their program effons, 357o of the participants

responded that it furthered their efforts "considerably," and 62Vo said it "substantially"

furthered theirs. Several responses are provided to give a sense of this help:
- "provided impetus to formalize activities that were just Setting started at the



Itme
., ,creat ionofatool forteachingeventhoughthiswasnottheor iginal intent ' '
-"provideddollarsandmoreimportantly,itvalidatedthatmetadataand

cataloging needed to occur"
- "helped formalize involvement especially with local Federal agencies"
- " abie to conduct a pilot which is being used' as ctn example for forming other

coop agreements with other counties and cities"
- " i*piornd organization of, access to, and documentation of our data' and

facilitated access to data of others"
- , ,wewouldnothavehadthet ime, ' fundingnorconceptualortechnicalsupport

to undertake such a Project"
- "allows us to see our specific position within the bigger picture''
-,,allowed'agencytoaccelerateitseffortstomakemetadatadiscoverableand

accessible via the clearinghouse....efforts would've been much lower priority''

. Asked if they would've undertaken their projects without the FGDC's investment, 307o

of the participants responded "Noi' 129o said "Yes, doing so already;" 22Vo satd"Yes,

but l year |ater.,., 267o said ..Yes, but 2 years later;'' and l07o said ..Yes. but much (>2

years) later."

. Asked if this Program helped them to promote the NSDI tenets to managers/peers and

others, all participants responded favorably, with responses varying from l77o stating it

helped a "moderate amount," 'tp to 62Va stating it helped "very much so "

A synopsis of a few efforts which illustrate the aforementioned impacts is provided in Appendix

B .

Two additional questions were asked to find out what else the FGDC should examine when

evaluating the Program and what could be done to help participants efforts be more successful.

These recommendations are summarized and grouped under two headings: those relative to the

cooperative Agreements Program itself, and those relative to the FGDC's leadership and

implementation of initiatives in general.

Competitive Cooperative Agreements Program
- "look at the long-term effect, not just the immediate result"
- "provide multi-year proiect funding commitment, then management won't know

how they ever survived without up-to-date metadata! "
- increase dollar cap and duration of project funding
- " tm to measure what has been produced of vaLue"

FGDC's leadership and implementation of initiatives
_ provide more leadership/outreacuinformation to local Federal agencies on

NSDI isszes



- continue to promote and expand the operation and beneJits of the national
clearinghouse, with emphasis on operation and not just the potential
- stabilize the tools available
- adopt a standard metadata file format
- examine specific technical and organizational dfficulties encountered
- assess the timing, readiness and adoption capacit)t of spatial data users and
producers at the local level
- consider other ways to further stimuldte state/local NSDI efforts

V. Conciusions

As stated earlier, successful implementation of the NSDI depends on the voluntary collaboration
of Federal, state and local govemment agencies as well as both non-profit and proprietary
providers of services. As mentioned in Section Itr, to adequately assess the impact of the
Competitive Cooperative Agreements Program to facilitate that collaboration, it is important to
look beyond the immediate Program Output measure. and to focus on the Intermediate
Outcome. and Long-term Impact of the funded projects. Program Output rs important as it has
resulted in building resource-sharing partnerships. furthering the awareness of NSDI. and
successfully putting into place some of the building blocks (metadata. clearinghouse nodes) of
the NSDI. But what is more important, is that many of the non-federal pannerships are
continuing to participate in the NSDI, and they are institutionalizing the tenets of the NSDI
within rheir respective organizationsl

While only 35Vo (the'95 projects) and 15Vo (the '94 projects) of all projects funded to date have
respectively reached the Intermediate Outcome and Long-term Impact points, responses to the
questionnaire and final report information indicate that the Competitive Cooperative Agreements
Program is meeting its intended goal and is serving important needs in the geospatial community.
By seeding NSDI projects across the county, the Program is:

- adding structure and discipline to the process of building a national information
resource.
- helping state govemments, libraries, universities, local government organizations. and
private sector entities to become anchor tenants on the NSDI and thereby attracting olhers
to use and become a part of the infrastructure,
- helping to form data sharing partnerships that are still continuing, that might otherwise
not have happened,
- increasing the level of collaboration across agencies and bringing attention to
organizations that has led to new collaborative activities,
- showing the non-Federal community the importance of documenting data to standards
that will make the data useful in multiple applications,
- raising the level of information technology skills in the geospatial data user community
as project collaborators train people in their local commuriities who in tum become
trainers of others,
- building the accumulation of experience/knowledge that others can use to reduce the
uncertainties associated with investing in new ideas and technologies and, ultimately,
Iower their costs.



-Showingthenon-federalsectorthefeasibi l i tyofsomeappl icat ionsthattheymight

otherwise have Passed over,
- changing in some cases, agencies who've been historically information repositories to

being customer-driven service providers,
- extlending access to the NSDI to new constituencies and to organizations and

communitls that t)?ically aren't on the geospatial information highway' and

_ clearly demonsftating that as completed projects have time ro manrre and grow.

organizations are realizing more benefits than originally anticipated'

The NSDI Competitive cooperative Agreements Program is building resource-sharing

partnerships that are helping people work more productively, minimizing redundancy in the

creation oi geospatial data and facilitating means of access to these data. In this way, this

Program is a catalyst for improving geospatial data development and use as it is putting firmly

into place the technologies, policies, data, and standards, which are the fundamental tenets of the

NSDI.
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Appendix A

Questionnaire

Questions are grouped to identify the impacts of the individual project efforts, to examine issues affecting

tlte sustainability of project efforts, and to look at the impacts of the Cooperative Agreements Program itself'

Responses to tire questllnnaire have been summarized according to the fiscal fear 11 qloject was started'

Nine projects weri funded in FY 1994, twenty-two in FY 1995, and thirty-one in FY 1996. Most questions

asked participants to mark a "level" of response; this has been computed into a percentage based on the total

number of."iponses. [For 1994 projects, 7 of 9 project leaders responded to the questionnaire; for 1995

prqecrs. 17 oi 22 responded; anJ for 1996 projects, 2'7 of 3l project leaders responded'l _ 
In cases where

puni.ipun,, *"re asked to further describe i r"tpon.e level, their written responses have been quoted, in

,o*" 
"ur", 

paraphrased, and then summarized and organized by subject inference'

A. Individual Project ImPacts

1 . Do you believe you achieved your project goals?

2. Of what value has your particular project effon been to you?

"FY Program
Panlcipants

Of little or no
importance

B€low average
importance

Of moderate
importance

Above average
importance

Of very great
importance

'94 l4Va (1) 297o (2) 57Va \4)

'95 6Va(1 ) 4l7o (7) 53so (9)

'96 4Vo (1) 46qo (t2) SOVo (13)

Overall 9a 6Vo 42Vo 527o

577o (4 projects)l4va ( projectl

479o 18)4'77o (8)

45Vo (9)I5Vo (3)

@in the project to determine this completely.

l 1



2.a. Please describe the projecls tmportance:

Meiadata
- "al[owed us to place meladata creation and maintenance firmtl on our organization's radar and elevate tts

importahce'
- ,: emphasized the value, ifiportance and effort of establishing data collect[on and metadata documentation

standards"
- "has provided good insight into impLementation issues for metadata"
- " proiided Torum 7or larye state agencies and local jurisdictions to work toEether and understand respective

metadata requirements
- " substantially improved documentotion of our data"
- "has reinforced ihe impottance of metadata and provided a catalr-st for organizing data"

- "encouraged us to mqke metadata available via the Intemet"
- "crcatedixpertise in Content ganAa s for Digital GeospatiaL Memdsta in our agency"

- " cteated infrastructurc for fietadata collection and delivery"
- " tool semes as Q stategic foundation for documenting ond sharing spatial data"
- "improves the utilitv ofour dt1t4"
- "imponont conversionfor our production environment"

Clearinghouse
-' established 4 formal metadata program for the state clearinghouse
-' helped consolidate ClS/Metadata eforts Inb a single Web accessible server "

- learned to provide advanced data services via the Web"
- "lead to the development of new data management\ractices and increasing the availabiLil!* af existing data"

- .,educated us on importance of making metadata and dato accessible through searchable means"

- "able to build a foindatlonfor Eeospatial dota documentation and dist bution"
- ',brought us signifcant ,"cigniiion......ond helpetl us achieve goals for development of d data clearinShouse"
- "provided a mechanism to develop a centralized clearinghouse for the State"
- 'laid the groundwork for the clearinghouse as it fu currentlt evolving "

- .'hope that our project proeides metiods which witl help facititate the c reation of other nodes developed by small

data producers such as colleges and non-profits"
- 'expanded use of corporate database"
- .nilped transfuim an expensive clossroom into a college resource accessible by all students' faculq, staff, and ant

outstde ParA'with NeI access
Coopgration

- 'fomtetl and organized coaliion which supports local govemments in GIS implementation, meladata taining' and

cofiputer technology"
- " gave us contacts to help us along"
- "helped create new and better relations 1mong participants"
-'partnerships proved valuable fot tainitg staff and enhancing effort"
- "laid the Joundation for manv collaborative prciects with Sovernmeht and industm"
- "helped build cooperation among muhiple levek of GIS producets/users"
- '.aliwed building more bridges with local government and opened their e\es to metadatI"
- 'seoes as an example in primoting the formati, n of cooperative working and sharing relationships among local

governments attd various organizations ih ouf region"
| ,,connecting the local geoipatial info communit,\ among themselves, and including it whh the twtionwide eJfort"

- "helped develop and implement initittives set by State's coordination council"
- "coordination role of State GIS Steering Committee enhanced"

A Wareness
- "provided a means to educate the user communiry"
- "able to involve agenc.ty'state within a national effort"
- " gave us tesources ro dedicate to this effort and bumped it up it prinrit! for the Center"
- "brought us significant recognition"
- 'initiated impirtant dialogue with State counterparts about Juture net'worked data availabilit-t"
- 'spurred organization to create a Web presence earlier than expecled"
- "launched panicipan$rtr$ major use ofthe Net"
- "hetped bring Internet to the region,....we've gone from 0 to l5 public servers"
- "exposed many count,t, state' and Federal cooperators to metadata ond the NSDI"

t2



- . greater awareness of NSDI, metad.tta and its value to ourselves as weLl as a larietv of institutions '

"'greatly improved library understanding of geospatial data, NsDI concepts, and GIS tools which is necessary in

order to incorporate them effeciwly into the existing library services and technical infrastructure"
- ,'funded our initial research on usage of geospatial data by casuaL end users within public libraries, which is now

one oJ our primar ; research Jocuses....that is now funded b'' the Deportment of Education'
- end. users will have the abitit-r to better understand the qualir!- of orthophoto-related data within NSDI"
- he[ped us funher our research and make it appLicable to the NSDI communit\
- ,piovided valuable insights about the [evel of interest in GlS/spatial data, and how uninformed many locals are

about the NSDI"

3. Has this project made geospatial data more affordable or accessible than before?

3.a. If possible, quantify (or describe) this change, ex. increase in # of users or 70 increase in sales,

etc.:
- 'definiteLy rnore accessible: mote affonlable is difrcub to determine '

- rlifinitely more accessible,..bt downloading directly, users wilt save the costs of finding and acquirin7 the data

othenNise"
- "has expanded. rhe visibilit,r of geospotial data resources in state......clearinghouse receives dozens of hits a day

'FY Program
Participants

No. deftnitely
not

Difficult to tell Yes, definitely

'94 14Vo ( t ) 5'7Vo (4) 29qo Q)

'95 257o (4) 37vo (6) 38Vo (6)

'96* 3O7o ('7) 21Vo (5) 49Vo (11)

Overall Va 26Vo 33Vo 4 lVa
*too soon to tell for many project partlcipants.

thereoya increasing the number of users"
-' mo re than l 00O visitors a mont h...w e hav e inc re a se d us e rs,

requests: more Questions nov, about datt conteht"

but have decreased itaff needed to process data

- "increased use is bound to open up nevr opportnnities for collaboration' data development, and data shdring"

- "probably 50?c growth"
- 'tlata was previously unavailable"
- 'more than 30 State agencies will use tool to document data''
- " promoted sharing cotntnon gersion among agencies"
- ' 

it enriche s the content of data bases for the NSDI user"
- "there bas nothing in the State before and now thete is"
- "we increased our users from 0 to 85 subscribers aul several thousand hits"

' 'helped 
form agency relationships leading to current implementation of the clearinghouse 

'

- 'hasinspiredsereralofourcl ientstoopenuptheirdatatotheGISusercommunil i"
' "membership in Consortium increased b)t approrimately 80Vo as a result of this project"

4. How has this project affecred the targeted end users for whom you developed vour data service?
(i.e.. What difference did it make for them?)

Awareness
- 'v'e started from scratch; nor, 3 out of I counties have stsfied a GIS depctrtment and are using our data"
- "our constituents have a clear idea about what information is available and can be produced as well as a Sreater
appreciation of the benefits offorming data sharitg agreements
- "definite\t broadened accessibility for spatial dota"
- " raised awarehess about data exchanze lssues and the needfor standanlization and data documentation"
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- "made librarians more awate of geospatial data, metadata' and the NSDI"

- .,it has served as a demonstratili moful to encourage contributiobs of additiorcl data dnd metadata to the

clearinghouse "
- " enhanced student awareness of avoilable data and individuals that attended the workhops *-ere much more at

ease with the concepts and burden of tnetadata"
_ .,xudy of locaL/stite fficials knowledge about NSDI led to follow-on effort to tletelop an educational cD-RoM"

Suitabilityrunderstanding'- 
" rr"rs or" haf,ing a higher level of confidence in data because of metodata reconls"

- " engenlers more interaction on data content"
- ,,iiproved their abilit.t to determine tf dato suits their heeds: reduced call-in questions regttrding data '

- "eid user witl have the dbilit'J to better understand the qualifi of d'tta v'ithin NSDI"

- ,,local cooperotors will turn to GIS on a day-to-day basit for pLanning and decision making, whereas cutently they

use hard coPY maPs to workfrom"
- "ro^" *ork"hop participants immediateb made CIS purchases as a resuLt of the workshop"

- "it will allow users to customiae avail\ble datc to better suit their particular needs"

- ,,there are now iocal resources to help others understqnd how to create compliant metqdata ond mdke it available

on the Internet"
- local Sovernment coalition provides continuaL supporT

Access
' "a consistent, region'w'ide 'base map' is atailable for u*ers"
- "easier and less expensive for them to get data"
- "tool use will eliminate thousands of hard copy paper documents"
- " made more sources available, especially in rural areas '

, "created atailable metsdata, a1n on-line reseme to searchJor data, and developed an interface which other

organizations can use to serve data and metadata"
- " clear benefit to be ̂ ble to use someone else's data"
- users are now able to obtain needed dota through one central location, instead of going through different agenctes

- " generated bi| interest in data base holdings "
- " unavailable data became available Jor scientific study"
- " data i., now aeailable through local public librarl^"
- ',the dircct availabilin of delailed orihophoto imagery led some municiplal agencies to begin reconsidering their

own data access and [icensing policies"

5. Will vou continue to implement the NSDI? 1007oYes

5.a. Describe, in general terms, the essence of these continued activities:

Metadata./Clearinghouse
- "dediiated to using the metadata standard for all data produced in agencv"
- ,,have institutionalized metadam col[ection into pfoject requirements throughout orSanization'
- ,'have created in-house pfotocols that utilize NSDI data format and defnition/terminology"
- "contiruted adherence to metadata standords and dissemination ofdata"
- "wil.l eventuallt- Iink the real data to the metadata"
- ',will conrinue to operate NSDI clearinghouse node $,ith expansion to incLude other rcsources to geospatial data

antJ its use
- "exparul the functionality and number of contributing agencies to the clearinghouse"
- "wilLfacilhate the development of other nodes in the state"

Cooperation' 
- ,'updatibg state council standards/guidelines ro more full\ pfomote and encoufsSe opefationaL use of NSDI

srcndards and methods 
'

. ' ,continuebuildingnewpartnefships\|ithlocalsovernfientsandFederalfeld'ff icesinsta|e' '
- "exploring opportunities for joint production of Framework data layers '

- "wirk rlith iigional and tocal govemment to incorporate more detailed data"
- "will etpand the nett'\)ork to ftrore potential collabotators"
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Education/Outreach
- 'will continue spreading the (NSDI) word to the rcgion through workshops '

-' c ontinued eductltion on the value of mel^data "
- "continue maintaining the node and atleocating its use by the local spatial data users and ptoducers, anl

conkecting to rele\rant .levelopments [oc\[ly, statewide' and nationalb"
"cohtinue to develop Intemet presence'

- "r,,,ill continue to incorporate NSDI's conceptual and practical issues in graduate coursework"
- "continue outreach activities to dissefiinate NSDI information through other librarv associations"

5.b. Has the project effort and/or tenets of the NSDI been institutionalized within the other

organizations involved in the project?

6. Have you had inquiries from other organizations about your project?

'FY Program
ParticiDaflts

Very seldom or
never

Seldom Occasionally Often Frequently

'94 14Vo  ( l ) 43Vo (.3) 29Vo (.2) 141o ( l )

'9s 509o(8) 3l7o (5) 1.9Va (3)

'96 8Vo(2) l2%a (3) 42Vo (11) 23Va (6) I5Vo (.4)

Overall Vo ,'t o/^ 8Vo 45Va 21Vo l6Vo

6.a. Are you aware of other organizations that have initiated similar efforts as a result of your prqect

work? 607oYes: 407o No

7. What are three observable, measurable benefits of your project to date (ex., improved data

management, improved understanding /interest in metadata creation by state and university

community, recognition as a central facility for data distribution)?

Metadata
- " greater understanding b1- organization's personnel of the needfor accurate and complete metadota"
- "consolidation ofpaper metadata into a shareabLe autonuled format"
- " more and better documentation of geographic data"
- " established requirements within organizatiotr for adhering to the metadato standard, and making sure all data are
documented properb"

'FY Program
ParticlDants

Only very l it l le Some Modemte Considerable Substantial

'94 l4Vo (1) 297o 12) 51Va (4)

'9s 18Vo (3) | lVo (2) lSVo (3) 35Vo (6) l8Va (31

'96 l27o (3) 237o (6) 387o (10) 15Ea (4) | 1o/^ t 2,\

Overall Vo 14Va 16Va 3jTo 28Vo lZVo
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- 'institfiion llization of meta<lata progran in our agenc,- through the clearinghouse 
'

- " support Jor a full'time metad\ta coordinator for the state "

- "very high level interest in metadata issues '

- " orionizotional recognition of need to create ftEtad'lta"
- "iiptoved understanding of data complerity and it's issues.'
- ' [ncreasedqwarenessamonglandinformziionproJessionalsondotherstate'local'ferleralandpri\rateentit iesof
imp ortanc e of metadata "
-'vvehaverspectabititywithinourcommunit'\fortheeffortswe'retaket' indevelopingexcellentmetadata"
- broad agenc!- interest in metadata creation and using metadita orer the Internet

- " outsidi interest in the NSDI/Metadata program Jrom other organizations"
- "creation ofa tool for localr to use 'o detelop metatlata"

Clearinghouse/Data Access
- "increased awareness of need for coordinated data documentation and distribution"

' "r,idespread access to large quantities of metadata and data"
-'puta'rcliable,hiSh-precisionspatialriferenceinmarypeople.'shands'tosupportawidevarierlofuses
- ;dereloperl mearts to place a t'ery ven large data base on'line "

- improved methods for stoing and searching metadata records"
- "improved dcm transfer methods via the lfiernet"
- 'improved clearinghouse service to customers' and cost savings associated with accessi/Lg data"

- " lhe time and cost savings by using the on-Iine are signifcant 
'

- "emergence of our organization as a data cleainghouJe"
_ .,incrise recognition in Regton as a leader...,cnd central facilin Jor dttta distributiok and e.\change

- 'increased visibilit,t of data resources through the Web"
- " increase agency interest in online advertisement and distribLttion of data hoklings"
- "improved information to potential users of data accessed thtough cLearinghouse"
- 'increased use of data in more lpplicationi"
- "discnssion antl progress in developing longlerm plans Jor on expanded clearinghouse '

- "access of GIS softwate and se[ected data sets to genetal public
- .,first grint to heip western Maryland develop Intentet connection.....helped secure additionaL grant money to

develop the nenvorkfor Westem Marlland"
- "the desi1n ofa local node that is applicable to mary local-level nodes"

Awareness and Unde$tandlng
-' increased use of the Web and video taining resources "
- "has letl to a bettet understanding ofwhat digital imagen is (and isn't)"
- "better understanding of how various tvp6 of data are inletelated"
- "improved understanding by local users"
- ,impro,,ted. understanding of the necessitl of metodata documentqtioh and interest in its creation by'rdrious groups

in State"
-'gro\ethofGISusets,SMACmemberorganizatiotrs'andattendltnceatannuaLStateGISConJerence"
- 'outside ilterest is hiSher than expected"
- "outside interest in the NSDI/Metadata Programftom other organizations '

- .,hare more interests from quasi-government agencies in using GIS for pLanning and resource matagelnent .

- .'geospqtiaL comftrunity hai realized the importance of comtnon standards in data development and exchange"

- ""impioved. understanding/intetest in metadata creation by State and Universit'\ community"
- etpansion of training courses at state Ltniversilies....exposure of students to 'real world' GIS applications/use

Cooperation & Communication
- "st/engthened cotnmunication ties benueeh aSencies in region and our ffice"
- ', op"rirl lines o7 communication with other users and developers.,..have been requested to serve others data"

- "recognition of ro[e oflibratians in GIS comnunitr"
- "improved outreach to government agencies"
- "increased participation in cooperative efforts"
-'aMedanewpartnershiptotheprojectwhichhasaskedustohelpthemdetelopastrateE!fordissemmatmq
hundreds of thousands of metadata records"
- " mctre local and regional participants"
- " growing commitment of couno^ otganizations to complete metadata"
' "increased sharing oftechniques and challenges b1t state organizations"
- .,loca[ governments through the coalition have been successful in obtaining a political roice andposition in State

GIS actiiities....coalition is recognized bl surrounding states and is being used as a model"
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B.

7.a. The benefits you've experienced have been:

8. Did the results and experiences from other NSDI Competitive Cooperative Agreements Program

prqects help your effort?

'FY Program
ParticlDants

Did not
contribute at all

Cont buted a
litde

Contributed
moderately

Contributed
considerably

Contributed a
great deal

This was the first year for projects, and while there was dialogue between the projects participants'

most efforts were conducted in uncharted waters using bleeding edge technologies'

'95 6Vo (1) 33Va (6) 44Vo (8) l lVo l2) 6qo  (1 )

' 96 8Vo (2) 2QVo (5) 36Vo (9) 24Va (6) 12Va (3)

Overall Va 6Va 26Vo 4OVa 19Vo 9Va

SUSTAINING YOUR PROJECT

I . What are the sustainable results of your project (ex., creation of an operational C-2 level

clearinghouse, development of agency metadata records)?

Metadata
'' avareness of need for metadata by GIS users in the state who contribute dlJta to the clearinghouse"

- metadata collection tt,ill be a 4p744!wa\ to keep truck of data''
- creation of a formal compliant metadata plan"
- institutionalized metaddta collection in panicipaturg agencies
- 'procedures 

for using the nethodology statewide are expected"

- development of a standardized automated tool for colLecting metadata"
- continuing development of statewide spatial data catalo| tool"
- a smaLl but motivated caire of Gls data a.lmi/'istratoT who urderstand the Metadata Standard and are using it"

- continued promotion ot metadata creation fo other agencies 
'

-' continued development of metadata for 4U projects at agen.\'
- 'netadata 

faom a variet!^ of coun+*, state' and Federal agencies"
- standardization of metadata"
- state standartls moved forward"

'FY Program
Pafticjpants

Much less than Less than
expected

Pretty much as
expected

More than
expected

Much more than
expected

'94 l4Va ( I) 29va (2) 43Vo (3) 149o  ( l )

' 9J 6Va( l ) 53Vo (9) l2so 12) 29so (5)

'96* iatl sril l
' l6Va (16) 24Va t5)

Overall Vo 15Va 60Vo 22Vo 13Vo
* too soon for many particrpants to answer.
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Clearinghouse
- " maintaining on-tine metadate through home page "

- " c reation of hundreds of accessible metadata documents "

- "spurred development of cleatinghouse"
- "creation and continued maintenance ofa clearinghouse"
- "mukiple clearinghouse nodes in State all linked"

Cooperation & Coordination
- "technical infrastructure of the library has been expanded to support GIS teaching and research needs"

- "establishmint of good wirking relationships \rith the various parties involved"
- "visibiLi4- -..expanded contacts made with GIS users at all levels across lhe state"
- " pemnnenl Intemet [ink between cooperaing organizations
- ';participation in data listings efforts b1: other organizations in the State"
- "crcation of a diSimL spatial data infrastructL.re for the rcgion"
- "the formation oJ the State local governmefi GIS coalition"

Educatron
- "a resource for teoching students"
- "increased awareness in the istues"
- "enhanced training sessions using multi-media notebooks"
- "updatable and reuslble training resources"

?. How are the objectives of your project likely to be sustained, and where do you expect to find

follow-on funding for it?

Funding
- "securing lonS-term operational fanding is an issue"
- "value of the clearinghouse is apparent....support from state fund"s is not too difrcult"
- " combination of ettern.tl tolicited fu ding and re-apportion of existing state funds "

- " State agencies and private entitv will provide dollars"
- " State agenq) will absorb responsibiliry and providc continued funds"
- "through existing program funding 

'

- " it is port af our core mission,...will advocote fanding Jor it"
- "now included as line item in base budget"
- "through State GIS Council funding"
- " State general funding and individual agency contributions"
_ .,possiil,- selt tD_RoM, s of carefuLlt_composed dat.tsets: charge for agencl- technology workshops

Program Operations
- "operatio\al aspects ofthe project have been institutionalized in our agenct
- "continue os part of normal bttsiness operation"
- " suttained via new data management procedures and protocols"
- "project efforts will be brought into the regular GIS deveLopment act[vities"
- ';the goals have been buih into the existing technicol and semice progroms of the libran"
- "througlt contracts for developing GIS data' applications, and implementation"
- "pursuing inclusion as part of each grant or contract
- "through ntore active involvement oflocal data users and producers over time"
- "ongoing publicity '

3. What recommendations regarding sustainability do you have for other groups? (This could be in

the context of funding, program development, and/or program operatlons.)

Metadara/Cleari nghouse
- Iook a1 erumples of implementatiott ttrategie, and as&ss the most cost effective approach Jor the agency

- "metadata is a hurdLe that most need to be helped over the first time"
- ,,develop a core cadre that is quite knowledgeable about metadala and thar wi[l provide technical support ond

hands-on training to others
- " engage local participants in metotlata creation and confiibution earb on while enthusiasm ahd enerS!- levels are

sti l high"
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- "make elfort become part of core mission"
- "program must be tied into existing programs
- "be proactite to encourLSe p.trticipation in clearinghouse"
-" iw; a siSnirtcant portion of an! efron into 49!l!d creation of metadata not tool development"
- "use affordable technolog,- and avoilable sofware tools as much as possible "

- " mo$;mportant port of pro'ridin| value is to put data (Jnd metadata on your NSDI node"
- ',deterrniie a mechonism for monetary dewlopment and continuation at the onset of the project"

- " implement project in a wa\ that proves to be trury bereficial to the GIS communiry"
- expand semici be,-ond onl\ sening as a cLearinghouse, be consultants in local applications of GIS
- "prepare results in 6 manner that will require minimaL support in the fature"
- " obtain regularfunding through an 'annual maintenance subscription' to a seruice, lather than seLling data on a

one-time basis"
- "plan sustainability for a few years ahead"

Cooperation & Alvareness
- ,'get Local/state governments to chatrge their mentalit! and adopt data dissemination policies that ettcourLSe public

use of data"
- ,,uie project as a jump_of point to gather interest....show success by marketing the efort thereby gamering more

interest '

- "spread the costs by engaging in work share and co$ share eJfortu"
- " get local Federal a|encies, countv officials, and the LegisLature invoLved"
- " important that the project cofiqborating agencies or partners realize the significance of the project benefts and

are wil[ittg to carry on the efforts"
- " institutionaLiae support amony ftanagers and administrotors"
- 'get supportfrom highest possible authorities"
- ',develop explicit goals, and review previous Competitive Cooperotive Agreement Progrdm e|forts"

4. Describe how you've disseminated information about your project. What have been the most

effective ways of achieving public awareness of your project?

- " inte grate y-our effort )r,ith an ongoitLg projed to demonstrate effectiveness and functionality"
- speak at professional meetings, wite articles for proJessional journals, and solicit trade maSrzine articles about

the Pro]ect
- issue prest releases to news m.edia about project goals, accompli$hments, future p[ans, and success stories
- demonstrate the project 4t communil-\ workshops' regional confetences' and other local events
- develop and distribute brochures and newsletters that describe the project effort
- utilizing video-teleconferencing around the State
- publicize effort on local and national Interne! list Jen'elt
- estab[ish Intemet lihkr]ges to other related Home Pages
- directing phone inquiries to the CLearinghouse sight on the Net
- use in-house Intranet
- distributing fnal proiect report to interested orearizatlons
- make one-on-one contact with extsting and potential clients

5. Will the partnerships you've established be continued after the project's completion?

'FY Program
ParticiDarlts

No, definitely
not

Probably not Yes, with some of
the panners

Yes, with most of
the oartners

Yes, definitely

'94 297o (2). l4Vo ( r ) 57vo (4)

' 9 ) lTVa (3) 247a (4) 59Ea (t0)

'96 57o (1) 75Vo (4) 349o (.9) 46Vo (12)

Overall Vo z-/o l8Vo 28Vo 52Vo
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6. What do you predict will be the three long-range most important observable' measurable

contributions of Your Project?

Metadata
- "recognition of importance of the FGDC tnetadota standard"
- 'bener documentation of ket data themes"
- " raised av,areness about data documentatiotl und distibution issues among user conmunil!"

- " ittstitutionalizing tnetadata compliance in aqenc! '

- '  increased au areness and protluction of metadata"
- "inproved doto managemcnt rhrough use of rhe Merudata Stondard"

- " co inued increase w number of eitiies adoPting the metadata applicdtion"

- "adoption of memdata tool b| other organizations"

Cleannghouse
- "Web site used as an access tool for data"
- "o irno*i", liting catalog of cuirent spatial data.accetsible through the Intetnet"

- "mu'ch easier access to detailed, docunented orthophoto imagery"
- "a fulb-functional NSDI clearinghouse for the State"
- -a'clear example of4n interucfi;e geogruphic-data senice, tailorable to specific reques8: this reorrcnts the

discrtssion about data dccess' use. licensing, ownership' etc in nc$i directions '

- "etampLes for other State/local implementors to follow"
- ease ofaccess to data sets"
-'contikuedmaintenanceofaclearinghousewithaprogressiveincreaseindatacontent"
-' be fter understanding by the users of the quqlit'\ of data that the\ acc e ss "

- "data sets will be of better qualit.t because they will be used more
-'greoteraccessibit iry*and;sabit: iryofspatialdataforcasualusersatpubLiclibraries"
- "increased data availahiLir* for end users to suit their specifc needs "

- 'a better managerl Gls daia base fot the State and more widespread use of the GIS data"

Cooperation
- " improved communication with other agencies "
- pioject opened the door to discuss allispects of the NSDI initiatives which v'ere pteviously cLosed"

- ':mor" o*ar"r"ss oTimportance of working together" 'not duplicating effort"

- " raising awarenesi o7ih" ,otio,it ,andaidization efforts' and the betefits of shating spatial data resources 
'

- "creat;on ofa long lasting cooperative, data tha ng telationship between agencies"

- "recognitiin of tocal government's GIS efforts by Federal and State agencies"

- "befi;t datd sharing and GIS data monagement with State agencies '

- 'more useful htdrographic base mapfor the State"
-', i t iserpectedthutmoreandbetterddta'aswel[asnewapplicationsbaseduponthesedatL'wi|Ibedesircdand

der eloped for the region"
-.,co|nn'it,nenttocatryingofl| ' ' i ththeSoalsandobjectivesofNSD|withinagenclanclshafinsexperiencewith
others"
- " better coordination/coope ration with [ocal governments "

- 'more local and regional partnerchips"
-' strengthen the State GIS Steering Committee "
- " coopJration with other libraries to sharc GIS data reserves and expertise"
- "relationshipr itritiated with 4 broad set ofpotential research' industry' and govemment agencies"

Awareness & Understanding
- " serting as a model for others to implerflent"
- " plantiig the seedJor extending NSDI goals and object-ives in the region'

- " improved support and understonding of the role standards.ploy in data access"

- 'iniegration if the use of GIS data and tools into standard libtary finctions"
- " k oirt"dg"oil" tibrary staff to provide a d further develop geospatial data seftices "

, ,project 
functions as a maiketiig toot for the public informaiion and will enhance the public awateness of the NSDI

prigra.....proi"ctprovidesanaliernative\ra\tooutreachandeducatethepublicaboutNSDI'GISdndIntemet
technoloeies"
' " improvement in student knowledge"
- "m)kins the Web more friendly fir data access and sharinS' data manipulation and understanding
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, .'itnproved access to data is bound to open up ner|) opportunities for collabotation. data dettelopmen\ dato sharing

and also provide mant educational benefits"
- "some local sovernment agencies in our rural area now use GlS for planning and resource management"

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS PROGRAM IMPACTS

1. Were you aware of the NSDI before participating in this Cooperative Agreements Program?

'FY Program
Participants

No, definitely
not

Only very litrle Somewhat Moderately Very much so

'94 l j vo  \ l ) 1aa7- (')\ 29Vo (2) 29Vo (2)

'95 21qo g) 26Vo (5) 1lEa (2) a2qo (8)

.o< 8Va(2) l2Vo (3) 4Vo (l) 281o (1) 48Va (12)

Overall 7o J -/O 167o l6Vo 22Vo 43Va

1.a. Was the Program instrumental in making you more fully aware of the NSDI? 1007oYes

2. Did the NSDI Cooperative Agreements Program help further your plogram efforts?

'FY Program
PartrciDants

Only very little Some Moderate amount Considerably Substartially

'94 l4Vo ( l ) t4Eo (1 ) 29Eo (2) 439o (3)

'95 r27o (2) 29Eo (5) 59Vo (1O)

'96 42Vo (lO) 58Vo (14)

Overall 7o 3Va 6Vo 35Vo 56Va

2,a. Please describe how this NSDI Cooperative Program helped further your efforts?

- 'theofficialrecognitionoJourproposalb'-theFGDCwashelpfulwhensell ingmanagers/peetsonthevalueof
embracing the Metadata Standanl and Clearinghouse approach"
- "proNided ifiPetu| to formalize actilities that were just Setting startcd at the time"
- ';providedfnancial support and legiimac)- to ow on-4oing effort "
' ':aLlowed agenct- to accelerate its elforts to make metadata discoverable and accessible tia the

clearinghouse....efforts rrould've been much lo\rer Priorit,\"
- ' nroved our discussions be\ond the talkittg stage to aclual implementation
- "provitled a clear frameworkwithin which to initi.tte interagency pinnerships"
- " provided stimulus a d resources to upgrade on'going effort '

- iwe would not have had the time' funding nor conceptuaL or technical support to undertake such 4 project"

, ,,it sented as a stepping stone for us to initiate participltion in NSDI, and provided an awalehe's lor met^d.tl.t

standards and protocols that benefit users beyond our own"
- " made it posiible to support prototype development a d help pafticip.tting agencies document some data sets"

- "funding was a catalyst in implementing the clearinghouse"
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3,

- " crcation of a tooL for teaching even thouSh this was not the oriSinaL intent '

- 'proyided.d.ollarsandmoreimportantl!, i tvalid^tedthatmetadatadndcataloSinSneededtooccur"
- ,:improved organization of, accesr to, and documentation of our data, andfaciLitoted access to data of others"
- ,,foitered id.eis for expanding the use of the metadats management too[ as a gateruay into our own corporate GIS

system with possible Intranet implications"
- "helpedformalize involvement especiaLb with locaL Federal agencies"
- ,.abie to'corduct a pilot which is being used as an example for forming other coop lgreementt with other counties

anl citiet "
- "we work a great deal with information policr- in the State and the Clearinghouse technolog!- is very relevant to

those efforts "
- "furthered education and technology tansJer"
- "allows us to see our specific potitioh within the bigger picture"
- provided abiltt,t' to see the larger framework and buy into the vision
-'in contacts \aith otherE, it validated thot this was a National effort and not a situation where the Federal

establishment was trying to take over all the ddta
- "NSDI program provided a common ground and supportfor people conducting simiLar projects"
- "the ne't,t ork of inowledgeable people greatlt increased our undersranding, both technically and intellectu.lllt"
- "the efforts of so nlin,t peopLe have inspired us to make this project a prioitJ and to mdke a contibuion to the

NSD1"

Without the FGDC investment would you have undertaken your project?

4. Did this Cooperative Agreements Program help you promote the NSDI tenets to others? Did it

strengthen your ability to promote the NSDI to managers/peers?

'FY Program
ParticiDants

No Yes, doing so
alreaov

Yes, but I year
later

Yes, but 2 years
later

Yes , but much
(>2 vrs) later

'94 14Vo (1) $qo G) 437o \3)

'95 31Vo  (5 ) 139o (2) tSVo (3) 25Vo 14)

'96 33Vo (9) 17o \2) r9va (5) 22Vo (6) r97o (5)

Overall Vo 3OVo l2Vo 22Vo 267o lOVo

'FY Program
ParticiDants

very l itt le Moderate amount Very much so

'94 43Vo (3) 28Vo (2) 29Vo (2\

'95 6Vo  ( l ) 6Vo  ( l ) l3so (2) 757o (12)

'96 t61o (4) 2 lso  (5 ) 637o (15)

Overall Vo 2Vo l ' IVo ' 19Vo 62Vo
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5. What else should we examine when evaluating the Program and what could the FGDC have done

to help you be more successful?

Competitive Cooperative Agreements Program
- "look at the LonS'term effect, not iust the immediate result"
- ,,provide multi-1:ear project funding commitment, then management won't know how they ever survived without up'

to-date metadota! "
- ,.!-ou ask a lotfor a comparativell' Iow amount of funding" ......increase dollar cap aulduration ofproject lunding
- "try to measute what has been produced ofvalue"
- " eramine tpecirtc kchnical and organizationat difficuhies porticipants encountered"
- "the likclihood of sustained funding shouV be one of the evaluation criteria for future projects"

FGDC's leadership and implementation of iniriatives
- providi more leadership/outreach./infotmation to local Federal agencies on NSDI issues
- have more interactior between FGDC staff and prcject leaders
- continue to promote and expand the operation and benefts of the natiorwl clearinghouse, with emphasis on

operation and not just the potennal
- stabilize the tooLs available
- adopt a standard metadatu rtLe format
- assess the timing, readiness awl adoption capacit\ of spatial data users and producers at the local leteL
- assess if there's been a change in local/State Sovemment thinking about NSDI
- considir other ways to furth;r simulate state/locaL NSDI efforts, especialll entities with no NSDI efforts underwat
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Appendix B

Synopsis of Selected Project Efforts

A few project effons have been summarized below to illustrate the long-term impacts described

in this report:

Efforts in New Mexico

In 1994, the Earrh Data Analysis center (EDAC) at the university of New Mexico and the

Information Systems Division, State of New Mexico General Services Department were provided

t-unding to modify the New Mexico's Resource Geographic lnformation System (RGIS) and state

rgency metadata to be compliant with the Content Standards for Digital Geospatial Metadata.

and to make the metadata through the RGIS Clearinghouse. Successful implementation of the

Metadata Standard has resulted in these organizations establishing requirements for adhering to

the Standard for all data production/documentation efforts, including those contracted to outside

tlrms. Adoption of the Metadata Standard is migrating to other organizations in the State. With

rhe project completed and primary objective accomplished. EDAC began to focus on its next

goal which is to provide access to the actual data through the National Geospatial Data

Clearinghouse. Efforts are now underway that will result in establishing three NSDI compliant

clearinghouse nodes to network geospatial databases in New Mexico. Along with EDAC.

McKinley County GIS Center and the City of Santa Fe will establish nodes to make their data

available onJine (data is currently available only via magnetic tape). With the long-term goal

now being to establish a series of NSDl-compliant clearinghouse nodes to network all geospatial

clatabases in New Mexico and to make these data available on-line.

Efforts in North Carolina

In 1994, the North Carolina Center for Geographic Information and Analysis (NCCGIA)' on

behalf of the North Carolina Geographic Information Coordinating Council, and with

collaboration from the Nonh Carolina Division of Water Resources, the City of Charlotte and

Mecklenburg County, the lnstitute for Transportation Research and Education, and the Nonh

Carolina Division of Coastal Management, and the Triangle J Council of Governments, began

the successtul implementation of the North Carolina Geographic Data Clearinghouse, a

clearinghouse node of the National Geospatial Data Clearinghouse. In a follow-on effort, the

Mounrain Area Information Network (MAIN) [is a public network infrastructure which links

citizens with state, federal, and global infbrmation resources, as well as "home grown" sources of

information from within the regionl, in collaboration with NCCGIA, engaged in an outreach and

education project designed to further the awareness and understanding of the NSDI. This effort
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is focused on training public librarians. high school and community college teachers' and MAIN

technical volunteers, who in turn will provide ongoing public outreach and assistance for local

govemment and citizen access to the North Carolina Geographic Data clearlnghouse. This

project will aiso creare a special interactive website and publish a "Citizens Guide to Spatial

buiu,'* models for publii education and outreach nationwide. Local government interaction

will be funher enhanced as wake county and its incorporated municipalities will develop an

NSDl-compl iantclear inghousenode,documentingandservingi tsdatabaseholdings.

Efforts in Montana

In 1994 the Monrana Natural Resource lnformation system (NRIS), on behalf of the Montana

GIS tnteragency Technical working croup. began a project to facilitate development o[ several

.o-pon"ni, ofitre NSD1 in Montana. The project resulted in the establishment of an NSDI

cleaiinghouse node, collaboration among l9 organizations for the documentation of their data

holdinis in compliance with the Metadata Standard, and modification of the State GIS Standards

plan tJcomply *ith th" Metadata Standard and the Spatiat Data Transfer Standard to facilitate

data exchanie among agencies in Montana. Building upon that effort, lbur major GIS data

producers, the Montana Department of Environmental Quality, university of Montana School of

Fo..rtry, rhe U.S. Forest Service Helena National Forest. and Desktop Assistance. Inc., are now

establishing NSDI clearinghouse nodes and documenting their data base holdings in compliance

with the FGDC Metadata standard. Local government pa.rticipation in the NSDI is betng

facrlitated by the Montana Local Government GIS Coalition. The coalition is working with local

government; to develop a metadata plan in compliance with the FGDC Metadata Standard- and

building a local government data repository.
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